NEO Students Plan for Homecoming: Will Honor Birthday of U. S. Airforce

Modern Themes Used for Floats

Cited student stars point to warm (a pleasant) atmosphere in this year's NEA student float. The floats are expected to be up to the standards of the past, with the usual floats depicting military themes, which have been traditional in the past. The floats will be decorated with the colors of the Air Force, and will feature realistic renditions of Air Force planes and other military hardware. The floats will be lit with lights that simulate the glow of night, and will be accompanied by music that reflects the themes of the Air Force.

Bryan Will Lead Stars in March

Bryan, who has been selected as this year's Homecoming king, will lead the stars in the march. Bryan's selection is seen as a sign of the respect and admiration that the student body has for him. Bryan is a respected leader and has been an active member of the student body for many years. The selection of Bryan as king is seen as a symbol of the student body's desire for a leader who can guide them and inspire them.

Officers Named For Press Club

Twenty-eight cadet officers were appointed at a meeting of the National Press Club. The officers are all members of the NEA student body and are selected based on their leadership ability and their dedication to the club. The officers will be responsible for running the club and overseeing its activities. The officers will be led by the club's executive committee, which is composed of the club's president, vice presidents, and secretary.

Grading of Guidance Tests Will Be Completed Oct. 21

Guiding students, the tests will be given on Oct. 21. The tests will be given to all students in the school, and the results will be used to guide the students in their academic and personal development. The tests will be given in the morning, and students will be required to take the tests during their regular class time. The results of the tests will be made available to students and their parents within a few days of the test.

Bunyard-Owen To Attend State Dramatics Meet

Bunyard-Owen, who has been selected as this year's Dramatics Meet champion, will attend the state meet in October. Bunyard-Owen is a respected member of the student body and has been an active participant in the Dramatics Meet for many years. The selection of Bunyard-Owen as the champion is seen as a symbol of the student body's desire for a performer who can entertain and inspire them.

Jeannie Named New President of Star Squad

Jeannie, who has been selected as the new president of the Star Squad, will lead the squad. Jeannie is a respected member of the student body and has been an active participant in the Star Squad for many years. The selection of Jeannie as president is seen as a symbol of the student body's desire for a leader who can guide them and inspire them.

Wilson Begins Fifth Year With Stars

By DEANNA BROWN

This fall marks the fifth year of the Northwestern Oklahoma AAB college's Norsemen band, which has been an integral part of the college's band program. The band, which consists of over 70 members, is led by the band director, Mr. John Wilson. The band is known for its high-quality performances and its dedication to the college community.

Over 1,000 Enroll For All-Time High

Students Enroll Record by 100

Over 1,000 students have enrolled this fall, exceeding the all-time high of 1,000 students. The enrollment figures are seen as a sign of the college's growing popularity and its ability to attract high-quality students.

Masquerade Group Stakes Tryouts For Stage Play

The Masquerade Group is holding tryouts for its upcoming stage play. The group is looking for talented performers to join the cast, and is offering a chance for students to showcase their skills and become part of a successful stage production.

Phi Theta Kappa Initiates New Members in Home of President

The Phi Theta Kappa chapter has initiated new members in the home of its president. The chapter is known for its high-quality academic programs and its dedication to the college community.

Bunyard-Owen, who has been selected as the new president of the Star Squad, will lead the squad. Jeannie is a respected member of the student body and has been an active participant in the Star Squad for many years. The selection of Jeannie as president is seen as a symbol of the student body's desire for a leader who can guide them and inspire them.

The Norsemen band, which consists of over 70 members, is led by the band director, Mr. John Wilson. The band is known for its high-quality performances and its dedication to the college community.
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Homecoming Styles Reviewed

Plays Given
On Stage

Eager Freshman All-Interest Dance

To Be Held in Traditional Event Setting
Twelve 'NEO' Beauties Are Entered in Race.

By JUDY CUNNINGHAM

With the annual homecoming day at Northridge High School, the American Advertisers Association of Northridge (AAA) set for Saturday, many members of the student body and faculty are preparing for the activities that will take place during the weekend. Among these preparations, a Homecoming Queen contest is one of the most popular. The contestants will be Beauty contestants for the title of Homecoming Queen.

The contest will be held on Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Northridge High School gymnasium. The preliminary round will be held at 7 p.m. in the school's auditorium. The contestants will be judged on their appearance, poise, and overall charm. The winner will be announced at the Homecoming Dance, which will follow the contest.

The contestants include: Jennifer Holland, Mary Jane Johnson, Joy Keating, Mary Jane Traeger, and Martha Fowder.
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